Welcome to RAPID

Please sit next to someone you don’t know and introduce yourself as we wait for the meeting to start
Research Administration Platform for Innovation and Discussion

December 11th, 2017
Upcoming RAPID Schedule

Second Monday of the month from 11am-12:30pm in URIS Auditorium

- 1/8/18
- 2/12/18
- 3/12/18
- 4/9/18
- 5/14/18

To subscribe to meeting updates and materials, send request to:
Rapid-Request@Listserv.med.cornell.edu
RAPID Agenda

• Single Use WBS
  – (Melissa Paray)

• Research Administration Education Updates
  – (Helene Brazier-Mitouart)

• Overview of Clinicaltrials.gov Result Posting Requirement
  – (Gabrielle Gaspard)

• OSRA Updates
  – (Stephen Hunt)